
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

I __________________________ to marry him if I had not cared for him.1.
(not/promise)

would not have promised

The object of life being to make money, he __________________ a perfect
example.
2.

(be)
would have been

Oh, _____________________________________ her miserable life, could
she but have undone that fearful deed!
3.

(how gladly/she/give up/?)
how gladly would she have given up

Had it not been for that last interview, he _______________________ what
he had lost.
4.

(not/know)
would not have known

___________________________, had she fallen in love with an attractive
young man with a title?
5.

(what/you/do/?)
What would you have done

She was somehow sure he _____________________ it if it had not been
true.
6.

(not/say)
wouldn't have said

Others should have done it, perhaps-it ____________________ me much.7.
(spare)

would have spared

He ___________________ a more demonstrative sorrow.8. (like)would have liked

If you had known him you __________________________ at anything.9.
(not/wonder)

would not have wondered

If he had spoken to her alone she _______________________, but
before all these people!
10.

(not/care)
would not have cared

__________________________ a much better chance of really being so,
if he had given a small portion of his time each day to each?
11.

(they/not/have/?)

Would they not have had

Half the women ________________________ if they'd known what they
were doing.
12.

(not/join)
would not have joined

The girl left it on her plate; she _______________________ it for the
world.
13.

(not/eat)
would not have eaten
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Of him I ________________________ at all, had I not believed that you
felt friendship and affection for him.
14.

(not/speak)
would not have spoken

Yet she _____________________ anywhere else for the world.15. (not/go)wouldn't have gone

She began by following her through fire, and she
_________________________ at water.
16.

(not/stop)would not have stopped

It ___________________ you a lot of money.17. (save)would have saved

He did not know, I believe, or he ______________________ it to me, I
am sure.
18.

(not/sell)
would not have sold

Otherwise he __________________ it before.19. (do)would have done

_____________________________ of him who should predict such a
future as this for him?
20.

(what/he/think/?)
What would he have thought
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